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6.1.44 Re-Provision 

This request is used to generate a replacement client link level credential based off of an existing client 
link level credential. This supports rotating credentials associated with a given KMIP Client. In practice 
this maintains traceability with existing managed objects on the server that are associated with a given 
client represented by a known link level credential.  

The server can create a password to be associated with the client to be used in part with re-provisioning. 
If the server associates a password with the client the client SHALL present the given password in the 
credential block of the re-provision operation. If a password is associated with the client is incorrect, or 
the link level credential does not match the username and password the server SHALL present an error 
code and SHALL not process the request. 

There are three options for re-provision based on how a server processes credential generation currently 
– the client presents a certificate signing request, the client presents a certificate, or the client presents 
nothing as the server provisioned the client’s credentials. 

The client requesting re-provisioning SHALL present a certificate signing request, OR a certificate, OR 
not present anything if the server created the Keys . 

In the case where the client generates the key pair and presents a certificate signing request, the server 
SHALL process the certificate signing request and assign the new certificate to the be the client link level 
credential. The server SHALL provide the UUID for a certificate stored on the Server in PKCS#12 format. 
The server returns the UUID for the  PKCS#12 that is protected with HEX(SHA256(Username || 
Password)) if a password is set by the server for the client 

In the case where a certificate is presented, the server SHALL associate the certificate with the client as 
the client’s link level credential. 

In the case where the server creates the client credentials, the server shall generate a key pair and 
certificate associated with the client. The server SHALL provide a the UUID for a certificate back to the 
client in PKCS#12 format. The server returns the UUID for a PKCS#12 package that is protected with 
HEX(SHA256(Username || Password)) if a password is set by the server for the client. 

The current client credential SHALL be made invalid and cannot  be used in future KMIP requests for the 
given KMIP Client.  

Re-Provision SHALL be called  by the Client that requires new credentials  

Re-Provision SHOULD Fail if the Certificate that represents the Client credential has expired. 

Re-Provision SHALL Fail if the Certificate that represents the Client credential has been Revoked. 

Re-Provision SHALL Fail if the Certificate that represents the Client credential has been Compromised. 
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Request Payload 

Item REQUIRED Description  

Username\Password 
Credential 

No If a password for the client is set by the server the 
re-provision command looks for a specified 
username and password. Note the username has 
to match the client name associated with the link 
level credential. 

Certificate Signing 
Request 

No CSR that represents the client where the client 
generated with key pair  

Certificate No Certificate that represents the client where the 
Certificate and Key Pair are generated by another 
system  

Table 284: Re-key Key Pair Request Payload 

 

Response Payload 

Item REQUIRED Description  

PKCS#12 UUIID No This is the response when client 
presents Certificate Signing Request to 
the server, or the server generates the 
key pair and certificate. The UUID 
Represents the PKCS#12 Package 
that has the Certificate if the client 
presented a CSR or the Certificate and 
Key Pair if the server provisioned the 
credentials on behalf of the client. 

Table 285: Re-key Key Pair Response Payload a  

 

 

6.1.44.1 Error Handling - Re-Provision 

This section details the specific Result Reasons that SHALL be returned for errors detected in a Re-
Provision Operation. 

Result Status Result Reason 

Operation Failed Permission Denied, Invalid 
Password, Username does 
not Match Credential  

Table 286: Re-Provision error codes 

  


